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Pastor Gosnell has recorded three sermons for everyone to enjoy.  They can be found on 
Facebook at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and on the Church's website: 
goodshepherdvickery.org.  We will continue to provide a video each week through April.  I pray 
that they are supportive as we go through this time of trial.  For members that would enjoy a 
full "Service of the Word" service, our neighboring NALC congregation, Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Monroeville, is streaming a live service each Sunday at 10:00 AM on Facebook. It is 
available later as a recording on their website: tlcmonroeville.com.  Also, there are NALC daily 
devotions and other items of interest on our website and also at thenalc.org.

I also have some great news to pass along. Good Shepherd has hired a new interim pastor, 
Pastor Timothy Loehrke (pronounced Lerkey). He is a retired pastor and lives in Warren, Ohio 
with his wife, Susan.  We are blessed to have Pastor Loehrke serving us on a part time interim 
basis.  He will preach three weekends per month and provide educational leadership, 
teaching, visitation and other pastoral care as needed.  Pastor Tim is a retired officer of the 
Coast Guard and pastored a rural Michigan church and school.  He will begin serving Good 
Shepherd when the governor's order to house in place and social distancing comes to an end 
and we can again hold services.

A Letter from Roy Gibbs, GSLC Council President: 
Greetings,
I would have never thought that Good Shepherd would have to 
close for two months or more.  I am writing this letter to keep all of 
our members and friends informed.  The pastor,  executive 
committee and church council have been busy making decisions 
that affect Good Shepherd.  One thing to remember is that Good 
Shepherd is a congregation of people, not just a building. 

As we go through this period of our church doors being closed, we must all remember that we 
still have bills to pay.  Please continue to make contributions to Good Shepherd by sending 
contributions to Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, PO Box 97, Vickery, Ohio  43464.

In closing, I encourage you to increase your praying time during this uncertain time.  Please 
pray for President Trump and all of our national leaders, Governor DeWine and all of our state 
leaders and all local leaders.  And especially pray for the doctors, nurses and all health care 
and first responders who are working to keep us safe.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE!
Yours in Christ,
Roy Gibbs
Church Council President

As a group of people we have a responsibility to look after our neighbors and fellow members.  
This can be accomplished by calling each other every few days to support them with kind 
words and food where needed.



A Letter from Pastor Gosnell:

After reading Roy’s letter I told him that I didn’t think there was anything I could say. I 
will tell you that Pastor Tim and I have been in phone conversation and he seems to 
be very accommodating. He thanked me for doing the electronic messages, and 
hoped they’d continue. When he can come on board my desire is to help with his 
orientation as much as I can. 
As with everyone else who was scheduled for “elective surgery/procedures” my 
injections for my back and disability were postponed until the end of April. Now it 
looks as if they will be moved to mid-May. 
Roy told me that the NALC national Bishop is planning messages for Holy Week that 
we can reference on our Website. My intent is to continue the devotions for each 
week. Megan Martinez (GSLC secretary) and her husband Andrew are the electronic 
wizards that put them together. I think they’re doing a great job.

Gerry

Pastor Tim! 
My dearly beloved family of Good Shepherd, Lutheran Church,

I am privileged, honored and humbled to accept the call from your call committee 
and council to become your interim Pastor.  First and foremost I want to 
acknowledge and give thanks to Pr Gosnell for his dedicated and hard work as your 
interim pastor.  I give thanks that he is willing to continue to proclaim the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ through his online videos until such time as the corona virus restrictions 
have been relaxed by the President of the United States and the Governor of Ohio. 
When that is realized, I will finally be able to come to Good Shepherd.

Here is some of my history so you can get to know me be better. I was born in 
Bryan, OH.  My father was an LCA pastor his whole life. He passed away June 
1993. My mother Carol lives in Ottawa, OH.  My younger brother lives 4 miles from 
her.

My dad had a church, Prince of Peace Lutheran, in Westlake, OH which is on the 
West side of Cleveland, OH.  There, I met my wife Sue, who is from North Olmsted, 
OH. We were married in Nov, 1972 at my dad’s church.  I attended Defiance 
College, Defiance, OH and Ohio Northern University, Ada, OH where I graduated 
with a BS in secondary education.  I taught high school in Painesville, OH and 
Campbell OH. While in Painesville our first child, Jennifer, was born.  I then changed 
careers and enlisted in the Coast Guard. While in the Coast Guard I was assigned 
to stations in Cape May, NJ, Atlantic City NJ, Orlando, FL, Jacksonville, FL, 
Yorktown, VA, Grand Haven, MI, Cleveland, OH, San Diego, CA, and Seattle, WA. 
While in Yorktown, VA I became a commissioned officer.  When in Jacksonville, FL 
our son Matt was born. After the Coast Guard I was a software instructor in for 
Boeing in Seattle, WA. 

I started my seminary studies at Seattle University, School of Theology and 
Ministry.  After one year I transferred to Trinity Lutheran Seminary, Columbus, OH 
and received my MDiv in 2007.  



I accepted a call to Word and Sacrament at Cross Lutheran Church and School, Pigeon, MI in 
July of 2007. Not only was I pastor of Cross but also the principal of the school. Additionally, I was 
Dean for the Michigan Mission District of the NALC. I retired from there on June 2018. I then 
began my interim career at Grace Lutheran Church, Westerville, OH which was completed in 
December 2019.

Sue and I have two beautiful granddaughters from our daughter and her husband Brian. They 
live in Howland, OH. Sue and I live in Warren, OH only 4 miles from the grandchildren. Our son 
Matt and his wife Anna live in Missoula, MT.

Please do not hesitate to contact me via my cell phone, email or text. I do not Facebook.  That 
will give us a chance to get to know one another.
Be safe in these challenging times of the virus and remember, prayers to God always work and 
He will defeat all that we are challenged with.

God’s peace
Pr. Tim
2701 Dartmoor Dr NE
Warren, OH  44483
989.321.0263 (m)
tloehrke@comcast.net



• 1 cloth bag or backpack
• 4 notebooks of ruled paper
• 1 blunt scissor
• 1 12" ruler
• 1 pencil sharpener
• 6 new pencils
• 1 eraser

• 12 sheets of assorted 
construction paper

• 1 box 16 or 24 crayons for 
elementary students (OR)

• 1 calculator for high school 
students (label on handle if 
sending)

Due to the tornadoes in Tennessee there 
is a major need of School Kits, Health 

Kits, and Scrub Buckets.

The following is a list for School Kits if  you would like to 
donate to this cause. When we’re able to return to church 

again, there will be a collection area in the Narthex. 

During this time of  quarantine we have two
amazing women celebrating very special 

birthdays! If you’re able to send them cards, we 
want to shower them with love at a time when 

visitors are minimal. Eleanor Gibbs is 
celebrating her 99th Birthday this month! Next 

month Marie Leser will be celebrating her 100th

Birthday. Happy Birthday Marie & Eleanor. 

Marie Leser
Bellevue Care Ctr.

Room 311
1 Audrich Sq.

Bellevue, OH 44811 

Eleanor Gibbs
2912 County Road 265

Fremont, OH 43420 



Wrapped in the Loving Arms of Jesus 
Evangelism & Outreach had a very successful 

intergenerational event making blankets for 
those in need in our community. The blankets

turned out beautifully. Thanks to the 15 
members that showed up to help! 



Please note:  
Minutes for the council meetings are not printed until after they have been approved by council. If you would 

like a more current copy of the approved minutes, please see the bulletin board in the narthex which are 
posted right after the council meeting. Thank you!

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Highlights

January 9, 2020
The January 9, 2020 Council meeting was called to order by President Roy Gibbs, with nine additional 
members, Pastor Gerry Gosnell, and Jena Miller and Megan Martinez representing the Day Care, present.  
Roy Gibbs opened the meeting with a devotion and prayer.   Jena Miller volunteered to prepare devotions 
for the next Council meeting.  The minutes of the December Council meeting were read silently by each 
member.  The minutes were approved.    (The complete Council meeting minutes approved at the most 
recent meeting are posted on the bulletin board in the Narthex.)  

Treasurer’s Report:  Marty Montgomery distributed and presented the Treasurer’s Report.  Income was 37% 
above what the budget requires and expenses were 13% above the budget requirement, so we had a 
monthly GAIN of $2,093.99.  That was for budgetary giving and expenses.  If you include the money 
transferred in and out, the monthly GAIN in the General Fund was $1171.44.  The ending balance in the 
general fund is $60,043.69.  The Treasurer’s report was approved.  (The complete Treasurer’s report is 
posted on the bulletin board in the Narthex.)

Old Business:  
Day Care Update: Jena Miller and Megan Martinez gave an update on the Day Care.  They are making 
progress.  Megan met with a volunteer fireman from the Townsend Township Volunteer Fire Department 
and they walked through the Church doing a preliminary inspection; a sheet listing his suggestions was 
distributed.  Jena and Megan plan to meet with the Property Committee to begin addressing items.  Megan 
said the fireman offered to come again to help assure everything is done, before the official inspection is 
done.  Megan asked if there is a set of prints or plans for the Church.  There are plans for the new portion, 
but it was unknown if plans exist for the older sections.  Jena also said they have contacted the Health 
Department and will be meeting with them next week.  Also, Jena reported that the Church is now on the 
bus route for Margaretta, and they may be in the future for Clyde.  Jena asked about snow removal for the 
Church and was told that Jack Gibbs usually does it for weekends; she said she has asked her husband to do it 
for the Day Care.  
Security System: Waiting on the grant…

New Business:
Audit Committee: Roy Gibbs said he has contacted three persons about serving on the Audit Committee, 
and they have agreed:  Sally Colvin agreed to chair, and Mark Miller and Kay Collins are willing to serve on 
the committee.  It was moved and seconded to appoint Sally Colvin, Mark Miller, and Kay Collins to the Audit 
Committee, and the motion carried. 
Furnace: Don Young brought up the furnace for the sanctuary and said it needs to be replaced or repaired.  
He had a representative from the Tin Man come today and he said a new heat exchanger is needed and it 
will cost between $1,500 to 2,500 to repair.  There was discussion about getting quotes.  Jessica Miller 
thanked Don Young for working on the furnace.    



Ministry Team Reports:
Parish Education: Tabatha Polta reported that they are almost done studying Moses in Sunday School.  She also 
announced that Day Camp will be Saturday, March 21; the theme will be Joseph.
Property: Don Young had nothing further to report.
Music and Worship: Joy Young reported that the committee met and that hymns are selected through Ash 
Wednesday.  Pastor added that he will be meeting with the Pastor of the Methodist Church to discuss Lenten 
services.  
Evangelism and Outreach: Denny Binkley had nothing to report.  Rachel Gibbs showed Council members a 
welcome folder, mug, chocolate cross, and pen that are given to visitors.
Fellowship:  Sandy Binkley reported that the committee will back up Removal of the Greens and the Soup Cook-off 
on January 26.
Finance: Marty Montgomery said that the Piano Fund has $77.97 in it and that Gini German has recommended 
closing the Piano Fund and placing the balance in the Capital Improvement Fund.  It was moved and seconded to 
close the Piano Fund and place the $77.97 in the Capital Improvement Fund; the motion carried.  
Missions:  Rachel Gibbs reported that she received a Christmas letter from the Friends of Madagascar.  She also 
received a letter from the Friends of Madagascar requesting a donation for a bicycle and spare parts which costs 
$125 for their evangelist.  It was moved and seconded to send $125 to the Friends of Madagascar Mission to 
purchase a bicycle and spare parts; the motion carried.  The money will be taken from Benevolence.    

Special Committee Reports:
Church Safety:  Denny Binkley reported that the committee will be meeting January 14.  They will be working on 
editing the Child Safety Policy and want to know training needs.  Denny also reported that there will be a security 
training on February 21 and 22, by Stategos out of Illinois, at Fellowship Church in Wellington from 8 to 5 on Friday 
and from 8 to 2 on Saturday.  Participants can attend one or both days.  It was moved and seconded to sponsor up 
to four persons to attend the Church Security and Awareness Training in Wellington and if more than four want to 
attend, that the cost be split among the participants; the motion carried.  Denny also reported that the State of 
Ohio, Emergency Management Agency, and Department of Homeland Security have put together some toolboxes 
for free and that there is one for Houses of Worship; they are trainer centered, and include a slide show to help 
Churches be aware.  

Call Committee:  Joy Young reported that nothing has been heard from any applicants.  Two Churches have a video 
or PowerPoint with their Profile.  Jessica Miller said that our Church’s video is nearly done.  Joy also reported that 
there are forty Churches currently looking for a Pastor.  Pastor Gerry added that the average time for an ELCA 
Church to get a Pastor is two years.   
Multi-Media:  Roy Gibbs had nothing further to report,but extended a thank you to Andrew Martinez for all he 
does on the computer systems.
Church Sign:  Roy Gibbs reported that they are looking for a window of time with good weather to pour concrete.
Day Care:  Marty Montgomery and Jena Miller reported that they will be having a meeting of the KHID Board of 
Directors January 30 at 7:00 p.m.
Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Gerry Gosnell reported that he had an injection in his back in December and has a follow-
up appointment Monday.  He said that Barb will be having a knee replacement January 30.  He plans to ask Pastor 
Lisa to do some services.
Vice President’s Report:  Jessica Miller said that the Mutual Ministry Team will be meeting January 16, then plan to 
do staff reviews.
President’s Report: Roy Gibbs had nothing further to report.

The meeting was adjourned.  All stood and prayed the Lord's Prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Becky Duncan, Council Secretary



Please note:  
Minutes for the council meetings are not printed until after they have been approved by council. If you would like 
a more current copy of the approved minutes, please see the bulletin board in the narthex which are posted right 

after the council meeting. Thank you!
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Council Meeting Highlights
February 9, 2020 

The February 9, 2020 Council meeting was called to order by President Roy Gibbs, with eight 
additional members, Pastor Gerry Gosnell, and Jena Miller representing the Day Care, present.
Jena Miller opened the meeting with a Bible reading and discussion.  The minutes of the January 
Council meeting were read silently by each member.  One correction was noted: the piano fund was 
moved to the Capital Improvement Fund, not the General Fund.  The minutes as corrected were 
approved.  The correction will be made and the corrected set will be the permanent set of minutes.  
(The complete Council meeting minutes approved at the most recent meeting are posted on the 
bulletin board in the Narthex.)  

Treasurer’s Report:  Marty Montgomery distributed the Treasurer’s Report. Income was 4% below 
what the budget requires and expenses were 31% below the budget requirement, so we had a 
monthly GAIN of $2,599.64.  That was for budgetary giving and expenses.  If you include the money 
transferred in and out, the monthly GAIN in the General Fund was $1654.46.  The ending balance in 
the general fund is $61,698.15. The Treasurer’s report was approved.  (The complete Treasurer’s 
report is posted on the bulletin board in the Narthex.)  

Old Business:  
Audit:  The audit was submitted by Kay Collins and was completed by Kay, Sally Colvin, and Mark 
Miller.  There were $45 to be transferred to the Capital Improvement Fund per giving; otherwise, 
records were in order.  It was moved and seconded to accept the audit report; the motion carried and 
the audit report was approved.  
Security System: No update on grant status.  Jena Miller reported that a contractor is submitting a 
request to make changes to the Church to the State Fire Marshall’s office.

New Business:
Furnace: Don Young reported that the furnace did not need to be replaced, but did need repair.  The 
cost for the repair was $948.15, but this will be discounted 20 percent if a service agreement is 
signed.  A service agreement for all furnaces and air conditioning units in the Church and Parsonage 
will cost approximately $1,353 per year.  A motion to purchase the service agreement from Abtech
Mechanical HVAC, not to exceed $1,353, which does not include replacement of filters was moved, 
seconded, and passed.  It was determined that this should be taken out of the General Fund.  

Ministry Team Reports:
Parish Education: Jill Polta reported that they have finished studying Moses in Sunday School.  She 
announced that Day Camp will be Saturday, March 21, beginning at 10:30 a.m., the theme will be 
Joseph, lots of activities are planned, and pizza will be served for lunch.  Jill also announced that 
Vacation Bible School will be June 8 through 12 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. and the theme is Rainforest 
Explorers.  Jill also said she needs to schedule annual child protection training.  The next Parish 
Education meeting is Saturday, March 7 at 1:00 p.m. at Church.



Day Care: Although not a Ministry Team at this time, Jena Miller gave her report at this time.   Jena 
said they are still working with the State.  Jena said that they met with the Health Department and 
they were very happy with that; children could pack their lunches and they are clear to go.  If they 
want to serve food, commercial appliances would be needed.  They can have milk and juice, but it 
must be kept cold.  Jena said that the Health Department representative suggested keeping the 
mops up off the floor.  The surfaces are good.  The Health Department gave them some test strips 
for sanitation.  So, the Day Care is good to go with the Health Department as long as they pack their 
lunches.  Jena also reported that the KHID Board met and went over some property items.  They 
also began to discuss policies and procedures. 
Property: Don Young had nothing further to report.
Music and Worship: Joy Young reported that the committee will meet February 18.  
Evangelism and Outreach: Denny Binkley reported that the committee met and discussed the 
outcome of the parade and thanked all who helped; also, thank you to all who helped with the Winter 
Wonderland at the Fairgrounds.  Denny reported that more than forty persons attended the soup 
cook-off, and the chili entry won.  There will be a blanket making activity on February 23; white 
elephant Bingo on March 15 with a potluck; and the Easter Egg Hunt will be April 4, and they would 
like to do Vacation Bible School promotional activities there.  Facebook was mentioned; if updates 
are needed, contact Joy Young or the Church secretary.  
Fellowship:  Sandy Binkley reported that the committee assisted with the Removal of the Greens 
and the Soup Cook-off.  There was discussion on the Lenten meal and service times, and it was 
decided that the meals will begin at 6:15 and the Services will begin at 7:15 p.m.
Finance: Marty Montgomery had nothing further to report.
Missions:  Rachel Gibbs reported that a thank you has been received from Malawi, and one has 
been received from the Friends of Madagascar for the donation of funds for a bicycle and spare 
parts for the evangelist we support.   Rachel also reported that they are putting out a schedule for 
donations for Operation Christmas Child if persons are interested in donating throughout the year; 
the schedule has been distributed at Church services, and will continue to be available.  They would 
also like to take donations for shipping throughout the year.  A motion to set up an ancillary fund for 
Christmas Box shipping was seconded and passed.  

Special Committee Reports:
Church Safety:  Denny Binkley reported that the committee met two weeks ago.  Denny reported 
that they looked at the Child Safety Policy and determined that the existing policy looks good and 
that they will potentially be developing a separate policy for KHID.  They have invited KHID 
representatives to come and meet with them.  Denny reported that Jack Gibbs, Jill and Tabatha 
Polta, and himself will be attending the security training in Wellington on February 21 and that Jack 
and Denny will be attending the training on February 22.  Their next meeting will be February 25 at 
7:00 p.m. at Church.  Jill Polta added that they have discussed scheduling a First Aid and CPR 
training, and that Mary Ann Miller could teach it.    
Call Committee:  Joy Young reported that the committee met last week.  The video is being 
finalized.  There was discussion about joining LCMC and Dan Peterson will talk with Pastor Wendel 
about this and also about the possibility of getting someone from Seminary to preach.
Multi-Media:  Roy Gibbs said there is nothing to report at this time.  
Church Sign:  Roy Gibbs reported that they are looking for good weather to pour concrete.
Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Gerry Gosnell reported that he has met with Pastor Pat from the Methodist 
Church and they have set up the Lenten services with the theme, “Giving Up More than Chocolate”.
Vice President’s Report:  There was no report.
President’s Report: Roy Gibbs had nothing further to report.

The meeting was adjourned.  All stood and prayed the Lord's Prayer
Respectfully submitted, Becky Duncan, Council Secretary



Check out our church website at 
www.goodshepherdvickery.org

You’ll notice a lot of changes, with more to
come! We’ve spent countless hours simplifying 

our site. Our clean format makes it easier to 
find the information you’re trying to access. 
Can’t find something? Have suggestions or 
feedback?  Please contact Megan Martinez, 

419-603-6722, GSLC Secretary.

Coloring 25+ pictures and stuffing letters for shut-ins, painting ”stained glass” art to make 
church windows, indoor snow creation/playing, creating lava-lamps, making our own 
rainbows in a jar, egg hunt for children of essential employees, and beginning a garden are 
just a few of the things we did/learned in the past month! -K.H.I.D. Ministry of GSLC-



GSLC will remain closed 
until further notice. 

No services will be held 
in the month of  April. 



Please Pray For:
* Betty Martin * Craig Polta * Lee Smetzer

* Betty & Ron Brown * Ronda Goshe * Bob Young

* Daylin Gough * Cameron Mooney * Rick Brinkley

* Sheila Pocock * Hunter Neil * Tristan Palija

* Roger Stang * Sherri Burmeister * Donna Stetzler

* Dale Cook * Taylor Jett * Kennedy Gaietto

* Emmett Novak * Nolan Gross * Lillian 

* Dolly Colvin * Gerald Borer * Terry Stamm

In Our Prayers

Please pray for these individuals and their families. If there are names 
that can be removed or new ones to be added, please place a request 
in the secretary’s mailbox or send a brief email. Thank-you!
Please continue to pray for those who serve 
in uniform and leadership positions:  

Travis Baumer, Lauren Bender (great granddaughter of Tom Bard), Brad Chamberlin, Jake 
Daniels and Bill Smith (grandsons of Jean Leber), Cory Dehnke (grandson of Evelyn Hemmer), 
Andrew Greider, Lucas Gross & Tiffany Gross (Nolan and Evelyn Gross’ grandchildren), Brian 
Kaltenbach, Kaitlyn Kish and Aaron Newman (Kay Collins’ grandchildren), Rick Kozak, Rob Ritz, 
Max Saxer, Troy Smetzer (Gini German’s cousin), David Leasure (grandson of Dan & Lisa 
Peterson) and Kyle Allman (grandson of Terry Stamm).

Please take a moment to remember our shut-ins 
and members who live out of town:

Charleen Loudenslager Becky Eddington Max Miller
Dolly Colvin Marie Leser Dorothy Peters

Luke Thorbahn Charlie Dauch



Good Shepherd Lutheran Church  

1/31/2020

January, 2020 $9,072.15 $6,472.51 $2,599.64
YEAR-TO-DATE 9,072.15 6,472.51 $2,599.64

Balance  
11/30/19

Total  
Receipts

Total 
Expenditures

Balance  
12/31/19

Cap. Imp. Fund $4,467.02 $292.97 $0.00 $4,759.99 

Flower Fund $351.38 $83.00 $72.00 $362.38 

Kitchen Fund $3,714.22 $0.00 $0.00 $3,714.22 

Youth Fund $6,057.63 $91.99 $0.00 $6,149.62 

Funeral Fund $482.43 $0.00 $0.00 $482.43 
Fellowship 

Fund $662.36 $0.00 $0.00 $662.36 

Media Fund $2,192.18 $0.00 $0.00 $2,192.18 

Piano Fund $77.97 $0.00 $77.97 $0.00 
Parking Lot 

Fund $2,095.00 $80.00 $0.00 $2,175.00 

Sign Fund $2,944.50 $30.00 $0.00 $2,974.50 
Landscaping 

Fund $496.82 $0.00 $0.00 $496.82 

General Fund $60,043.69 $9,191.67 $7,537.21 $61,698.15 
* $30,447.72 is in an interest-bearing money market account. 



Good Shepherd Lutheran Church  

3/31/20
BUDGET/  

GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS
BUDGET 

EXPENSES GAIN/-LOSS 

March, 2020 $6,789.00 $3,791.64 $2,997.36

YEAR-TO-DATE 23,833.13 17,634.91 $6,198.22

Balance    
2/29/20

Total  
Receipts

Total 
Expenditures

Balance   
3/31/20

Cap. Imp. Fund $4,864.99 $45.00 $0.00 $4,909.99 

Flower Fund $353.38 $122.00 $54.00 $421.38 

Kitchen Fund $3,714.22 $0.00 $0.00 $3,714.22 

Youth Fund $6,005.24 $9.07 $0.00 $6,014.31 

Funeral Fund $482.43 $0.00 $0.00 $482.43 

Fellowship Fund $662.36 $209.00 $23.88 $847.48 

Media Fund $2,192.18 $25.00 $0.00 $2,217.18 

Christmas Box 
Fund $20.00 $10.00 $0.00 $30.00 

Parking Lot 
Fund $2,235.00 $60.00 $0.00 $2,295.00 

Sign Fund $3,299.50 $0.00 $0.00 $3,299.50 

Landscaping 
Fund $496.82 $0.00 $0.00 $496.82 

General Fund $60,289.57 $9,964.00 $6,012.33 $64,241.24 

* $45,497.32  is in an interest-bearing money market account.



Staff
Gerry Gosnell Interim Pastor 419-680-6035

Megan Martinez Secretary 419-603-6722

Virginia German Organist 419-603-2916

Michael Carter, Jr. Sexton 419-603-6421

Council
Roy Gibbs President 419-307-4551

Jessica Miller Vice President 419-366-1422

Becky Duncan Secretary 419-307-8961

Denny Binkley Evangelism & Outreach 419-684-7295

Marty Montgomery Treasurer & Finance 419-355-2890

Sandy Binkley Fellowship 419-271-6001

Rachel Gibbs Missions 419-307-4557

Joy Young Music & Worship 419-271-9991

Tabby Polta Parish Education 567-201-8947

Don Young Property 419-217-9948

Chairperson
Jacque Greene Evangelism & Outreach 419-202-2751

Roy Gibbs Finance 419-307-4551

Callie Minier Fellowship 419-217-3021

Rachel Gibbs Missions 419-307-4557

Becky Duncan Music & Worship 419-307-8961

Donna Stidham Parish Education 419-357-1091

Jack Gibbs Property 419-307-4552

Kay Collins Financial Secretary 419-547-6070



Worship with us at Good Shepherd!

Visit us online at: www.goodshepherdvickery.org 


